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Evidence-Based Practice:
Definition and Basic Tenets
Definition
Evidence-Based Practice (EBP) is the “… conscientious, explicit, and judicious use of
(Sacket, et al., 2000, p. 2) in making clinical practice and
current best evidence…”(
policy decisions.
In child welfare:

Conscientious means practitioners always maintain awareness
of their moral obligation to consider all available evidence and
guard against bias and duplicity.

Explicit means practitioners and policy makers are clear about
the reliability, validity, and applicability of evidence used in decision-making, and can clearly justify their decisions.

Judicious means practitioners use practical reasoning and
clinical expertise to assess children and families’ unique characteristics, preferences, and circumstances when making case
recommendations.

“[W]hen we intervene in the lives of others we should do so on the
basis of the best evidence available regarding the likely consequences of that intervention.” (Geraldine MacDonald, 1998, pg 72)
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Basic Tenets
•

EBP is an ongoing and emendatory process (Hughes & Fitch, 2007, in press).
This means EBP is corrective and improving. New information is constantly assessed to support or improve practice.

•

Not all change is progress. In fact, program change without supporting evidence
is usually contrary to EBP principles, and is often harmful.

•

EBP requires critical thinking and appraisal skills. Workers must be skilled at
finding relevant information and determining its evidentiary efficiency and applicability.

•

EBP recognizes a hierarchy of evidence that is based on scientific rigor from
standardized reviews of randomized control trials (most rigorous) to clinical experience (least rigorous).

•

EBP requires transparency and objectivity in both intervention and policy decision-making.

•

EBP requires adherence to effective methodologies to translate research to practice.

•

EBP works best when practitioners help form the questions that drive research.

•

EBP recognizes “best practice” is practice based upon the “best available evidence.”
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Learning activity
prepared based on
personal or practice
experience, personal
observation, or
anecdotal
information.

Learning activity prepared
through research using a
systematic review, rapid
evidence assessment, or
meta-analysis, with
attention to biases.

Learning activity
prepared based on
research from one
source such as
reading a book,
attending a
conference, critical
analysis of own
practice.

Learning activity prepared
through an extensive
literature review, research
from multiple sources
(quantitative and
qualitative).
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Rationale for the Taxonomy
The Taxonomy for Guiding and Evaluating Learning Activity Development was developed to:
1. Assist in the development of learning activities that are transparent about their level of evidence; and
2. Assist in assessing trainers’ level of content expertise and creating trainer development
plans.
The following examples are provided to help understand possible uses of this taxonomy.

_________________________________________________________________
Learning Activity Examples
To help understand how the taxonomy can be used to assure leaning activities are transparent
about their level of evidence, the examples below follow the learning activity topic of reunification through the four parts of the taxonomy.
Practice Informed: A learning activity is offered at a conference in which a panel of foster parents and teens discuss the value of ongoing communication and frequency of
parental visits to assure an effective reunification plan. The value of this type of learning
activity is an increase of awareness on the part of trainees. The panel facilitator modeled transparency by reminding trainees that personal experiences may not reflect
other’s personal experiences.
Evidence Aware: A trainer develops a one-day learning activity on the reunification of
siblings who have been abused based on information learned at a conference presented by a nationally respected speaker who is an expert on the topic. Offering a
learning activity based on a national model has value, particularly, when it enables larger numbers of trainees to increase their knowledge and skill. The trainer models transparency by clearly acknowledging the source of the workshop content.
Evidence Informed: Caseworker Core Module VIII: Separation, Placement, and Reunification is a learning activity that was developed using extensive literature review and
research from multiple sources as reflected in the module’s Reference List. The value of
an evidence-informed learning activity is the opportunity for trainees to be exposed to
best-practice principles informed by the extensive research and literature review of the
curriculum developers.
Evidence Verified: This level of evidence is the most difficult to obtain because of the
limited amount of systematic reviews, meta-analyses, and rapid evidence assessments
completed in the field. Caseworker Core Module VIII: Separation, Placement, and Reunification meets this level of evidence in the section on Post-Reunification Services. Information for this section was obtained from Re-entry in Child Protective Services: Rapid
Evidence Assessment (Bronson 2005). This rapid evidence assessment verified the importance of providing post-reunification services to children and families. The value of evidence-verified learning activities is the heightened confidence of applying the research
to direct practice.

Trainer Development Examples
To help understand how the taxonomy can be used to assess trainers’ level of content expertise and to create trainer development plans, the examples below follow the development
of one trainer (Betty) through the four parts of the taxonomy.
Practice Informed: Betty is a foster parent trainer with 15 years experience fostering
children, many of them adolescents. She has also worked with teens as a counselor in
an adolescent treatment facility. She develops a learning activity for a foster parent
conference about issues confronted by foster parents working with teens. Foster parents value hearing Betty’s personal experiences and observations during the discussion.
Evidence Aware: Betty would like to train for the OCWTP in the area of working with
adolescents and works collaboratively with the OCWTP on her development plan. The
plan includes attending the OCWTP Training for Trainers series. She is also directed to
professional literature she can read and encouraged to join APSAC and Listservs that
will help keep her current with recent literature and research. She will keep staff
aware of her progress and re-submit an updated vitae to reflect her new level of expertise when appropriate.
Evidence Informed: As Betty’s content expertise is developed and documented she is
approached to train the Foster Care Fundamentals curriculum concerning adolescents. She attends the TOC and is approved to train this standardized training.
Evidence Verified: Betty partners with a psychologist to develop a learning activity
that addresses the role of foster parents as part of a treatment team when working
with teens. In their extensive research on the topic they found a systematic review in
the Campbell Library titled Behavioral and Cognitive Behavioral Training Interventions
for Assisting Foster Carers in the Management of Difficult Behaviour (Kakavelakis, I. &
Macdonald, G., 2007) and used the information in the development of the learning
activity.

Terms Commonly Used in
Evidence Based Practice
Anecdotal – Information based on casual observations or indications rather than rigorous or scientific
analysis. (CEBC)
Bias - This is the tendency of some (poor) study designs systematically to produce results that are better (rarely if ever worse) than those with a robust design. (Bandolier).
Case-control study – Compares people with a disease or condition ('cases') to another group of people from the same population who don't have that disease or condition ('controls'). A case-control study
can identify risks and trends, and suggest some possible causes for disease, or for particular outcomes. For example, a study could compare 4th graders with ADHD to a group of 4th graders without
ADHD. (CEBC)
Empirical research – Research conducted 'in the field', where data are gathered first-hand and/or
through observation. Case studies and surveys are examples of empirical research. (CEBC)
External validity – External validity is the extent to which the results of a study can apply to people
other than the ones that were in the study. This is a measure of how generalizable the results are to
others outside of the study. (CEBC)
Internal validity – Internal validity is the extent to which a study properly measures what it is meant to.
(CEBC)
Meta-analysis – A statistical technique which summarizes the results of several studies into a single
estimate of their combined result. It is a key element of many systematic reviews. (CEBC)
Peer review – A refereeing process used to check the quality and importance of research studies. It
aims to provide a wider check on the quality and interpretation of a report. For example, an article submitted for publication in a peer-reviewed journal is reviewed by other experts in the field. (CEBC)
Randomized controlled trials (RCTs) – In a randomized controlled trial, participants are randomly
assigned to receive either an intervention or control treatment (often usual care services). This allows
the effect of the intervention can be studied in groups of people who are: (1) the same at the outset
and (2) treated the same way, except for the intervention(s) being studied. Any differences seen in the
groups at the end can be attributed to the difference in treatment alone, and not to bias or chance.
(CEBC)
Rapid Evidence Assessment (REA) – It is a tool for getting available research evidence as comprehensively as possible, within the constraints of a given timetable. It differs from a full systematic review
because it focuses on published research only and uses fewer criteria on which to evaluate the rigor
and quality of research. These types of assessments can be completed in six months or less. (adapted
from GSR)
Reliability – The extent to which the same result will be achieved when repeating the same measure
or study again. For example, someone completing the same assessment tool twice within a short period of time should get roughly the same result if the tool is reliable. (CEBC)
Systematic review - A summary of the literature that uses explicit methods to perform a thorough literature search and critical appraisal of individual studies and that uses appropriate statistical techniques to combine these valid studies. Systematic reviews are not all equal, and quality issues are important. (Adapted from Bandolier)
Validity – The degree to which a result is likely to be true and free of bias. There are two types of validity: (CEBC)

References:
Bandolier – Retrieved from http://www.jr2.ox.ac.uk/bandolier/booth/diagnos/glossary.html
CEBC = California Evidence Based Clearinghouse for Child Welfare
Retrieved from: http://www.cachildwelfareclearinghouse.org/glossary
GSR = Government Social Research
Retrieved from: http://www.gsr.gov.uk/ne_research/archive/rae.asp

Evidence-Based Practice Web Resources
Site

Type

Focus

Practice Guidelines

Psychiatry

http://www.jr2.ox.ac.uk/bandolier/

EBP Dissemination Groups

Healthcare

Free

Campbell Collaboration

http://www.campbellcollaboration.org/

Systematic Reviews Search Engine

Broad

Vender

Cancer Care Ontario Program in EvidenceBased Care - Information for Practitioners

http://www.cancercare.on.ca/index_standards.htm

Practice Guidelines

Cancer

http://www.phppo.cdc.gov/cdcRecommends/AdvSearchV.
asp
Center for Effective Collaboration and Prac- http://cecp.air.org/
tice
Center for the Study and Prevention of Vio- http://www.colorado.edu/cspv/
lence/Blue Prints Project
Centre for Evaluation of Social Services
http://www.sos.se/sosmenye.htm

Practice Guidelines

Healthcare

EBP Dissemination Groups

Social Intervention

Free

Centre for Evidence Based Medicine

http://www.cebm.utoronto.ca/

General EBP information

Healthcare

Free

Centre for Evidence-Based Social Services

http://www.cebss.org/

Center for Innovative Practices
Centre for Reviews and Dissemination
CMA Infobase: Clinical Practice Guidelines

http://www.cipohio.org/
http://www.york.ac.uk/inst/crd/
http://mdm.ca/cpgsnew/cpgs/index.asp

American Psychiatric Association Practice
Guidelines
Bandolier

Address

CDC Recommends

Cost

Free

Social Services

Social Intervention
Model Programs
Systematic Reviews Search Engine
Practice Guidelines

Mental Health
Free
Broad
Free
Health and Social Interven- Free
tion
Social Intervention

Dartmouth University’s Evidence-based Prac- http://www.mentalhealthpractices.org/index.html
tices Web Site
Database of Reviews of Effectiveness
http://www.york.ac.uk/inst/crd/crddatabases.htm
(DARE)
http://www.ed.gov/index/jhtml
Department of Education
Department of Health and Human Services: http://www.ahcpr.gov/clinic/epcix.htm
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
Evidence Based Practice

Model Programs

Mental Health

Systematic Reviews Search Engine

General EBP information

Health and Social Interven- Free
tion
Education
Broad
Free

Education Resources Information Center
(ERIC)

General Database

Education

Cochrane Developmental, Psychosocial and http://www.bris.ac.uk/Depts/"CochraneBehav/
Index.html
Learning Problems Group

http://www.eric.ed.gov/

Free

Free

Evidence for Policy and Practice Information http://eppi.ioe.ac.uk/EPPIWeb/home.aspx
and Co-ordinating Centre (EPPI-Centre)
http://ebmh.bmjjournals.com/
Evidence-Based Mental health Online
http://www.evidence.brookscole.com/
Evidence-Based Practice
for the Helping Professions
http://www.psychguides.com/
Expert Consensus Guidelines
GAO Reports
http://www.iom.edu
Institute of Medicine
http://www.medscape.com/px/urlinfo
Medscape
http://gateway.nlm.nih.gov/
Nantional Library of Medicine Gateway
national Association of State Mental Health http://www.nasmhpd.org
Program Directors
National Center for Mental Health and Juve- http://www.ncmhjj.com/EBP/default.asp
nile Justice: Evidence Based Practices
http://www.nctsnet.org/
National Child Traumatic Stress Network
http://www.ngc.gov/help/howtosearch.aspx
National Guideline Clearinghouse™
National Implementation Research Network http://www.fmhi.usf.edu
http://www.nida.nih.gov/CTN/Index.htm
National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA):
Clinical Trials Network
http://www.omh.state.ny.us/omhweb/ebp/index.htm
New York State Office of Mental Health
(OMH)
http://www.primeanswers.org
PrimeEvidence
http://www.promisingpractices.net/criteria.asp
Promising Practices Network
http://www.columbia.edu/cgi-bin/cul/resolve?
PsychInfo
ALD2284
www.pubmed.gov
Pub Med
http://www.rip.org.uk/
research in practice
Social Care Institute for Excellence (SCIE) http://www.scie.org.uk/index.asp
http://www.columbia.edu/cig-bin/cul/resolve?
Social work Abstract
AMT0865
http://www.cosw.sc.edu/swan/media.html
Social Work Action Network
http://www.scie-socialcareonline.org.uk/default.
Ssocial Care Institute for Excellence
asp
http://www.strengtheningfamilies.org
Strengthing America's Families
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Ser- http://modelprograms.samhsa.gov/template.cfm?
vices Administration (SAMHSA) and Center page=default
for Substance Abuse Prevention (CSAP):
Model Programs and National Registry of
Effective Programs.
Practice Guidelines

EBP Dissemination Groups

Broad
Practice Guidelines

Broad

Broad
Broad
Broad

Practice Guidelines

General EBP information

EBP Dissemination Groups

Broad

Mental Health

Drug abuse

Trauma/Mental Health
Broad

Social Services

Healthcare
healthcare
Healthcare
Mental Health

Psychiatry

Mental Health
General

Social Intervention

Free

Free

Free
Free

Free

Free

meta search engine

Social Services

Free

Free
With limitation
Free

Social Services
Social Services

Free

Broad
Children and families
Social Intervention
Social Services

Broad

Mental Health

General Database
EBP Dissemination Groups
EBP Dissemination Groups

Model Programs

SUMSearch
the California Evidence-Based Clearinghouse for child Welfare
The Health Develoment Agency's Evidence
Base 2001
Trip Database
University of St. Andrews: Research Unit for
Research Utilization
What Works Clearinghouse (WWC)
World Health Organization: Regional Office
for Europe: Evidence

Free

Healthcare
Child Welfare

Vender
Free

Meta Search Engine

http://sumsearch.uthscsa.edu
http://www.cachildwelfareclearinghouse.org/

Healthcare
Social Intervention

Free

EBP Dissemination Groups

Healthcare

http://194.83.94.80/had/docs/evidence/eb2000/ Systematic Reviews Search Engine
corehtml/intro.htm
http://www.tripdatabase.com/
Meta Search Engine
http://www.st-andrews.ac.uk/~ruru/general_information.htm EBP Dissemination Groups

Education
Healthcare

http://w-w-c.org/
http://www.euro.who.int/InformationSources/
Evidence/20010827_1

The website list was adapted from the links/resource pages of the above websites.

Fact Sheet
Ohio Child Welfare University Partnership Program (CWUPP)

Background Points
1.) Ohio’s CWUPP was established in 2002 as a collaboration among the Ohio Department of
Job and Family Services (ODJFS), the Institute for Human Services (IHS), the Public Children
Services Association of Ohio (PCSAO), and the schools of social work at the participating
universities.
2.) The program is funded by Title IV E training dollars.
3.) Ohio’s program follows the design put in place in several states to address the following
types of challenges for public child welfare:





Need to professionalize workforce
Difficulties in recruiting and retention
Need to reduce turnover
Minimize expenditures in time and dollars for training new workers

Operations
1.) BSW and MSW students may apply for admission to the program.
2.) Among the requirements, all CWUPP students must successfully complete specially designed
child welfare college courses that cover Ohio’s “Core Module” training for caseworkers (except
for the Legal Module). Students must also complete a Field Practicum in an Ohio public children
service agency (PCSA).
3.) After successfully earning their degrees, graduates seek employment in an Ohio PCSA within
a six (6) month target period. Once hired by a PCSA:




The student will receive a $5,000 stipend for each year of successfully completed
CWUPP participation up to a maximum of two (2) years.
For each payment of $5,000 received, the graduate must commit to one year of
employment in an Ohio PCSA.
The processing of payments (and recollections if needed) are handled by the
participating universities and ODJFS.

4.) As of 2010, the CWUPP program is available at the following universities:
University of Akron

University of Cincinnati

Cleveland State University

The Ohio State University

(over)

Ohio University

University of Toledo

Wright State University

Youngstown State University

5.) Each university employs a Campus Coordinator to serve as mentor and advisor for the
student and liaison between the school and the PCSAs in the region. Most Campus
Coordinators and the university instructors who teach the child welfare courses have had direct
experience in public child welfare work.
Current Status
1.) Ohio’s CWUPP program continues to grow stronger year-by-year. Recent developments
have included positive evaluation outcomes, more standardization and the implementation of a
computerized data tracking system, developed by the Institute for Human Services (HIS).
2.) Each year, between 50 and 60 CWUPP students successfully complete the program and a
large majority of these graduates seek PCSA employment.
3.) Ohio’s PCSAs are the prime beneficiaries of CWUPP. Through this program, universities are
offering to play a key role in the recruitment, training and early professional development of
the next wave of casework staff. These services are provided with no direct fee for the PCSA,
but with the opportunity for considerable input into how CWUPP operates in every region and
across the state.
RK 3/2/10
kubiakbob@aol.com

Note: Fact sheet compiled with the use, in part, of resource information developed by Linda
Helm, ACSW (Ohio State University CWUPP Campus Coordinator) and Kelly Knight, MSW
(Franklin County Children Services Child Welfare Supervisor).

Operating Requirements
The web-based Field Guide was designed to operate on PC
computers with Windows and Vista operating systems and an
updated PC-compatible browser.
The web-based Field Guide to Child Welfare is currently
available in English.

Subscriptions
One-year individual user rate: $20.00
Three-year individual user rate: $50.00
Individual users may subscribe online with a valid Visa or
MasterCard. Users have the option of trying out the web Field
Guide prior to subscribing.
Group subscriptions for child welfare agencies and for state/
provincial child welfare systems are also available. Interested
administrators should contact the Institute for Human Services
for information on rates and contracts for multi-users.

For more information visit:
www.childwelfarefieldguide.com
or contact Susan Yingling at
Syingling@ihs-trainet.com.

Access comprehensive

NOW
ONLINE!

information about
the fundamental
competencies of child
welfare practice online!

The web-based Field Guide
is a great way for child welfare
professionals to stay current,
since updates to the contents
of the Field Guide will be available to all current subscribers
at no additional charge.

The entire text of the four-volume Field Guide to Child Welfare by Judith S. Rycus and Ronald C. Hughes, published
by the Child Welfare League of America (CWLA) and the
Institute for Human Services (IHS), is now available in a
searchable web based format!
Published in English, French, and Russian, the Field Guide
to Child Welfare is the most widely used resource textbook
in child welfare practice, and is relied upon by tens of thousands of professionals worldwide with responsibility for
assuring protection and permanence for maltreated children, and for strengthening and supporting their families.
For more than ten years, the Field Guide to Child Welfare has
been an essential practice resource for child welfare caseworkers, supervisors, foster and adoptive parents, and for
students and instructors in inservice training programs and
in university child welfare classes.

The text is divided into
short sections by topic,
which can be easily
accessed through an
exhaustive topics menu,
by key word search, or
by the book’s original
Table of Contents
All displayed
sections can
be printed

Primary topics covered by
the Field Guide include:
• Child welfare values and practice principles
• A family-centered approach to child welfare
practice
• Risk assessment and child safety
• Case planning and case management
technology
• Family-centered direct services to children and
families
• Casework interviewing strategies
• The impact of maltreatment on child
development
• Traumatic effects of separation and placement
• Strategies of child placement
• Family reunification
• Foster and kinship care
• Adoption for children with special needs
• Sexual abuse
• Cultural competence
• Services to children with developmental
disabilities and their families

FUNCTIONS OF A COMPETENCY-BASED
TRAINING SYSTEM
 Identify/develop competencies/skill sets
 Develop/adapt curricula
 Recruit/Develop trainers
 Assess training needs; prioritize training needs
 Develop training plans; schedule workshops
 Deliver training
 Monitor and evaluate the training program
 Develop program policy, provide overall guidance
 Day- to-day coordination and administration of Regional
Training Centers and entire program
 Establish and maintain funding
 Assure consistency between training and system wide
rules, legislation, mandates
 Maintain program integrity in face of political change
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OCWTP GLOSSARY OF TERMS
Alternative Response is a bifurcated system which has two investigative tracks.
The “traditional track” uses formal investigation methods for situations where
alleged maltreatment is very serious, or referral information suggests children may
be at high risk of serious harm. The “alternative track” is used in situations of less
serious allegations. Cases receiving the “alternative track” method do not receive a
case disposition, and utilize a service plan, rather than a CAPMIS case plan. In
both tracks safety and risk assessments are completed. For more information go to
http://www.law.capital.edu/adoption/AR/
Asynchronous Learning is learning that is accessed at any time and does not
require the facilitator to be available when the participant is accessing the
materials or completing training assignments. Examples of this include message
boards, archived webinars, online resources, podcasts, and wikis.
Best Interests of Child is a legal term used in juvenile court to make
dispositional decisions about children. This term refers to case planning decisions
that reflect what best meets the child’s needs for a safe and permanent home and
is not necessarily the same as the child’s wishes.
Best Practice refers to the highest standards of child welfare practice for each
aspect of child welfare practice, including the ideal case planning and
methodologies that would optimally serve families and children. (Child Welfare
League of America, Standards for Organization and Administration for all Child
Welfare Services, Child Welfare League of America, Inc. Washington, DC, 1984,
Washington, DC (2001). PCSAO, Council on Accreditation.
Blended learning delivers training through a combination of methods. These can
be a mix of various activities, including in-person classroom, webinar, online
meeting, message board, chat, wiki, software sharing, and self-paced learning.
Blended learning most commonly refers to the combination of synchronous and
asynchronous delivery methods or the combination of in-person classroom training
and distance learning technologies.
Comprehensive Assessment Planning Model-Interim Solution (CAPMIS),
which has the following components: a safety assessment to assess the likelihood
of serious maltreatment in the immediate future; a safety plan- to activate
protective measures to allow a child to remain at home (to be used in situations
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where the safety assessment indicates risk of immediate serious harm); a family
assessment (a research-based instrument for assessing risk in the near future),
and an assessment of family strengths and weaknesses (to be used in case
planning); and separate assessment instruments to be used during case reviews;
semi-annual reviews; case planning; assessments for investigations of open,
ongoing cases; reunification planning; and specialized assessments and
investigations (of foster homes, group homes, etc). (For more information about
CAPMIS, or to obtain a copy of the instruments, please contact Nan Beeler at IHS).
Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) refers to a trained community
volunteer who is appointed by the court to advocate for the best interests of the
abused, neglected, or dependent children.
Child In Need of Protection (CHIPS) is proposed legislation to redefine
adjudication categories and statutory definitions relating to child maltreatment. It
is intended to decrease problems in the current Ohio Revised Code definitions of
abuse, neglect, and dependency. The legislation proposes that children will be
adjudicated, “Child in Need of Protection,” under one of the following categories:
physically harmed, sexually harmed, emotionally harmed, harmed by exposure to
substance misuse, lacking necessary health care, lacking legally required
education, lacking necessary care or supervision. For more information go to
http://www.pcsao.org/128thga.htm
Central Steering Committee (CSB) consists of representatives from ODJFS,
PCSAO, the RTCs, the PCSAs, the Adoption Subcontract Agencies, and IHS. This
representative and decision-making body are responsible for strategic and
operational planning, decision-making, and program evaluation.
Classroom Performance System (CPS) is an easy-to-use technology that
obtains immediate feedback in training from every student through the use of
hand-held electronic response keypads and corresponding software.
Coaching and Skill Building (CSB) is a current OCWTP initiative focusing on
creating e a system for providing coaching and other skill-building interventions to
PCSA directors, supervisors, caseworkers, and foster and adoptive parents.
Common Ground is the OCWTP newsletter for trainers.
Comprehensive Competency-Based In-Service Training (CCBIT) comprises
eight essential elements which include: Universe of Competencies, individual
training needs assessment, development of trainers, development of job-related
curriculum, including standardized core curricula for workers and supervisors, a
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statewide system for the delivery of training, transfer of learning and a datamanagement system.
Continuum of Care represents the range of community-based, family-centered
services needed to ensure that each child in our care has a safe and permanent
home. On this continuum, interventions are hierarchically organized from least to
most intrusive: In-Home Family Support Services, Temporary Out-of-Home Care,
and Permanent Care Alternative. Within out-of-home care there is also a
continuum of care: kinship care, foster care, group homes, and residential care.
Cultural Competence is the understanding of how values, beliefs, attitudes, and
traditions influence behavior; the understanding of the content and dynamics of
specific cultures; and the ability to use this knowledge to work productively with
people from diverse cultural backgrounds.
Culture is more complex than either ethnicity or race. Culture refers to the total
system of values, beliefs, attitudes, traditions, and standards of behavior that
regulate life within a particular group of people. Culture includes components that
organize people into social groups and that regulate both individual and group
behavior. Culture includes cognitive systems, such as beliefs, attitudes, and values.
It includes norms, which are rules regarding appropriate ways of behaving, and
provides definition of roles, which are the appropriate and expected.
Disproportionality describes a situation in which a particular group of children
(typically a racial or ethnical group) is represented in the child welfare system at a
higher percentage than other groups
Distance education refers to an educational situation in which the instructor and
students are separated by time, location, or both. Education or training courses
are delivered to remote locations via synchronous or asynchronous means of
instruction, including written correspondence, text, graphics, audio- and videotape,
CD-ROM, online learning, audio- and videoconferencing, interactive TV, and FAX.
Distance education does not preclude the use of the traditional classroom. The
definition of distance education is broader than and entails the definition of elearning (ASTD).
Distance learning is the desired outcome of distance education. The two terms
are often used interchangeably (ASTD).
E-learning (electronic learning) is the term covering a wide set of applications
and processes, such as Web-based learning, computer-based learning, virtual
classrooms, and digital collaboration. It includes the delivery of content via
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Internet, intranet/extranet (LAN/WAN), audio- and videotape, satellite broadcast,
interactive TV, CD-ROM, and more (ASTD).
E-Track Learning Management System is an online database that manages
seven primary OCWTP functions:


Management of Individual Development Plans for Staff and Caregivers



Training Intervention Maintenance



Trainer Record Maintenance



Training Registration



Trainee Record Maintenance



Evaluation



Online Learning Delivery and Tracking

Efficacious means effective, producing the effect intended. Evidence Based
Practice methods encourage use of efficacious research.
Evidence Based Practice (EBP) is the “conscientious, explicit and judicious use
of current best evidence …” (Sacket, et. al. 2000, p.2) in making clinical practice
and policy decisions. In child welfare: Conscientious means practitioners
consistently apply best available evidence to all clients for whom the evidence
applies. (Heffner, 1998). Explicit means practitioners are clear and honest about
the reliability and validity of evidence used in decision-making. Judicious means
practitioners use their clinical expertise to assess each client’s unique
characteristics, personal preferences, and life circumstances against available
research findings in making recommendations for client care. (Heffner, 1998)
Foster, Adoptive and Kinship (FAK) is the term used in the Ohio Child Welfare
Training Program when describing curricula for foster, adoptive and kinship
providers or curricula for foster care and adoption workers.
Family-Centered Practice, in child welfare, is the provision of planful and
relevant social work and auxiliary services that strengthen families and enable
them to provide safe care for their children within their own homes, cultures, and
communities. Family-centered practice enhances the autonomy of the family and
engages the family in every aspect of service delivery.
Family-Centered Neighborhood-Based Services is an approach to working
with children, families, and communities. It is based on the principle that the first
and greatest investment in time and resources should be made in the care and
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treatment of children in their own homes and, when not possible, in their own
communities. It is based on the premise that neighborhoods are the primary
source of opportunity and support for families and are, therefore, primarily
responsible for ensuring the safety and vitality of their members.
Family Stability is the goal or desired end of all child welfare practice. Family
stability refers to the family’s achieving homeostasis to protect the safety and wellbeing of the child and family. The achievement of this goal with a family may vary,
and is dependent upon the depth and scope of the family’s needs.
Field Guide to Child Welfare is a four-volume resource for child welfare
professionals that integrate theory and practice. It was designed to support and
enhance in-service training for child welfare caseworkers and supervisors.
Go To Meeting is an integrated Web conferencing tool used by the OCWTP.
Guardian Ad Litem (GAL) is a temporary guardian for the duration of a legal
proceeding. The GAL is a trained volunteer or paid professionalwho is appointed by
the court to advocate for the best interests of abused, neglected, or dependent
children in court proceedings. The GAL does not serve as the child’s attorney nor
provide social services to the child.
Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA) is a federal law which regulates placement
proceedings involving children who are members of a tribe or are eligible for
membership.
Individual Training Needs Assessment Process (ITNA) is the process used
to identify each worker's training needs and provides the regional training centers
(RTCs) with the information needed to develop training that meets each worker's
highest-priority training needs.
Institute for Human Services (IHS) is the state training coordinator of the
Ohio Child Welfare Training Program. The responsibilities for the statewide
coordinator include: curriculum development; trainer development and support;
technical support to the RTCs; procurement and development of training
resources; fiscal management of the OCWTP, including payment of trainers;
feedback and evaluation of OCWTP training and trainers.
Institutional racism is race prejudice and power embedded into the culture of
an organization and manifested through decisions and biases that lead to negative
outcomes for individuals of color. (Casey Family Programs)
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Intake Unit is the unit in the children services agency that receives the initial
information regarding the abuse, neglect, or dependency of the child and conducts
the investigations. Information is collected by the screener to determine the level
of risk to the child and family and whether children services needs to be involved.
If children services needs to be involved then an investigation is conducted.
Interagency Collaboration refers to two or more agencies working together to
the benefit of the families they serve.
Kinship Care refers to placement of children in need of care with relatives, close
family friends, or individuals with whom the child has a significant relationship.
Kinship care providers may provide care with little or no agency involvement, may
assume legal guardianship of the children, become licensed foster parents, or may
adopt the children.
Least-Restrictive Setting refers to the most family-like placement setting
appropriate to best meet the needs of the child. On a continuum, the leastrestrictive setting would be the primary parent’s home; next would be a kinship
home, a family foster home, a community group home, a small group institution,
and a locked facility.
Multi Ethnic Placement Act (MEPA) is a federal law that prohibits the delay or
denial of any adoption or placement in foster care due to the race, color, or
national origin of the child or of the foster or adoptive parents and requires states
to provide for diligent recruitment of potential foster and adoptive families who
reflect the ethnic and racial diversity of children for whom homes are needed
Ohio Administrative Code (OAC) is the “book of rules” written and revised by
the state agency which guides child welfare practice in Ohio
Ohio Child Welfare Training Program (OCWTP) is the competency-based inservice training system organized by the Ohio Department of Job and Family
Services to provide training to caseworkers, supervisors, and managers, and
adoptive and kinship caregivers throughout Ohio.
Ohio Department of Job and Family Services (ODJFS) partnered with the
Public Children Services Association of Ohio (PCSAO) in 1985 to form the Ohio
Child Welfare Training Program (OCWTP). ODJFS' role within the OCWTP includes:
establishing the broad training program goals with input from the counties;
establishing funding levels for the OCWTP and providing that funding in
collaboration with the counties; and contracting with the state coordinator (IHS)
and the eight regional training centers.
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Ongoing Family Services are the units in public children services agencies that
provide ongoing, planful, and relevant child welfare and auxiliary services to
strengthen families and enable them to provide safe care for their children within
their own homes, cultures, and communities. Ongoing units also carry cases of
children in out-of-home care.
Ohio Revised Code (ORC) is the “book of rules” written and revised by the state
agency which guides child welfare practice in Ohio
Overrepresentation occurs when a particular group of children is represented in
the child welfare system at a higher percentage than they are represented in the
general population.
Public Children Services Association of Ohio (PCSAO) is the proactive
coalition of public children services agencies that promote child safety, family
stability, and community strength through the development of public policy.
PCSAO partnered with ODJFS in 1985 to form the Ohio Child Welfare Training
Program (OCWTP). PCSAO’s role within the OCWTP includes: representing the
interests and needs of county Public Children Services Agencies (PCSAs).
Permanency Planning refers to a comprehensive case-planning process directed
toward achieving the goal of permanence for children. It includes a range of
activities directed toward ensuring that the children have permanent families who
can provide them with nurturance and protection.
Planned Permanent Living Arrangement (PPLA) is a legal case disposition
through juvenile court. It is used for children who cannot be adopted, and who
may not be reunified with their families. This status implies that the child is placed
with a foster family who will provide a permanent home for him or her. This
disposition may only be used in cases where adoption is impossible. Permanent
planned living arrangements do not ensure the child permanent lifelong
membership in a family. Every effort should be made to find adoptive or
guardianship homes for children and to avoid the use of the PPLA disposition.
Reasonable Efforts refers to attempts by child protection workers to locate and
engage the parents or other caregivers in efforts to avoid placing the child in outof-home care, and to reunify the family as quickly as is safely possible, when
placement in substitute care has occurred. PCSAs must prove to juvenile courts
that reasonable efforts have been made to avoid placement. Failure to achieve
reasonable efforts results in financial sanctions for PCSAs.
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Regional Training Centers (RTCs) are the regional sites that are responsible
for the budgeting, scheduling, registration, and administration of child welfarerelated training within their regions, and for the production of quarterly training
calendars. RTCs collaborate with their constituent agencies regarding the
identification of training needs, the implementation of training, Transfer of
Learning, and other training-related issues. Training is developed and delivered
based upon data gathered from ongoing training needs assessment of staff in each
region. Quarterly training calendars are used to publicize training activities
throughout the region.
Reliability is a statistical term that reflects consistency. It is the degree to which
an instrument measures the same way each time it is used under the same
condition with the same subjects. Reliable studies can be repeated. An important
part of evidence-based practice is to utilize research which is reliable.
Safety Decision Points are key junctures during the risk assessment process,
used to assess the level of risk to the child for re-abuse or neglect.
Semi-Annual Administrative Review (SAR) is a bi-annual agency meeting to
discuss and evaluate the family’s case plan.
Special Needs refers to children who have at least one need or circumstance, as
defined in the Ohio Administrative Code that may be a barrier to placement or
adoption or a barrier to the child being sustained in a substitute care placement or
adoptive home without financial assistance.
Statewide Automated Child Welfare Information System (SACWIS) is the
database that tracks child welfare information.
Supplemental Planning (or Concurrent Case Planning) is the development
of a contingency case plan for children in placement. A plan for an alternative
permanent home for the child is developed in case the reunification plan is not
successful. The child’s family is involved in the development of this plan, and they
identify relatives, friends, etc. who could provide permanent care for the child. The
development of supplemental plans helps the agency place children in permanent
homes as quickly as possible after termination of parental rights.
Synchronous Learning is learning that is happening at the same time, or in real
time. It can also refer to trainings that require the trainer or facilitator to be
present in person or available online to deliver training. Examples of this might be
face-to-face training, videoconferences, and web meetings.
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Training on Content (TOC) is the process of training trainers on the use of
standardized training curricula. TOCs can be held with groups or with individual
trainers.
Training of Trainers (TOT) are a variety of workshops that provide new trainers
with skills in presentation, culture and diversity, curriculum development, use of
technology including classroom performance system and PowerPoint and transfer
of learning needed to train in the Ohio Child Welfare Training Program.
Transfer of Learning (TOL) is the application of new knowledge and skills into
workplace practice. It is an essential piece of all learning in the OCWTP.
Universe of Competencies is the comprehensive listing of all the knowledge
and skills required for staff to do their jobs. This list of competencies is the
criterion used to assess individual training needs, and guides the development of
all training courses and curriculum content.
University Partnership Program (UPP) is a partnership between the OCWTP
and several state universities. University students receive tuition and fees
reimbursement and are trained in child welfare practice. In return, they agree to
work for a PCSA upon graduation.
Validity is a statistical term that reflects the degree of accuracy of a
measurement. Valid studies measure what they say they are measuring. An
important part of evidence-based training is selecting research that is valid.
What’s In It For Me? (WIIFM) is the training activity designed to elicit specific
learning needs from workshop participants. Trainers use this information to make
slight adjustments to the workshop to meet the participants’ learning needs.
Wraparound Services provides individualized, comprehensive, cost-effective,
community-based services and supports to children and adolescents. The State of
Ohio has adopted John Vandenberg’s model of wraparound services.
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History ……….. The OCWTP
1970

Public Children Services Association of Ohio (PCSAO) established regional training
centers statewide located in county agencies. The Institute for Human Service (IHS)
continued to develop and provide workshops across Ohio and developed the
competency-based model of needs-driven training.

1984

The Department of Job and Family Services (ODJFS) established the Ohio Committee
for Child Welfare Services-a group of child welfare professionals that shared the
responsibility of identifying strategies to improve Ohio’s child welfare system.

1985

The Ohio Child Welfare training Program (OCWTP) was formed as a collaborative
effort of ODJFS, IHS, and PCSAO. ODJFS contracted with IHS as the State Training
Coordinator and contracted with county Public Children Services Agencies (PCSAs) in
Athens, Cuyahoga, Franklin, Greene, Guernsey, Hamilton, Lucas and Summit counties
to house and administer the Regional Training Centers (RTCs). For the first time, staff
at all 88 county child welfare agencies could receive the same quality and quantity of
training that heretofore only metro and better-resourced smaller agencies could
provide.

1986

1987

The “Universe of Child Welfare Competencies” was finalized. This was the first
comprehensive delineation of the knowledge and skills needed by child welfare
workers to perform their job tasks. These competencies became the cornerstone of
Ohio’s training program, ensuring that training remained “needs driven”.
Competencies were used to develop curriculum and the Individual Training Needs
Assessment Instrument (ITNA).
Core training for child welfare caseworkers was initiated in 1986 and by the end 1987,
Core training was routinely provided to all new caseworkers. Other trainings in
specialized and related skills practice areas were also routinely provided.

1988

The OCWTP began the statewide implementation of the Individual Training Needs
Assessment Instrument (ITNA) for child welfare caseworkers.

1989

The program finalized competencies for child welfare supervisors and managers and
formatted a corresponding ITNA. The Child Welfare League of America determined
the OCWTP as the exemplary child welfare training program in the country and
entered into a partnership with IHS to disseminate the model nationally.

1995

The “Universe of Competencies for Foster and Kinship Caregivers and Adoptive
Parents” was developed.

1996

Tier I Assessor training for public and private agency and probate court adoption
workers was developed and implemented as a result of House Bill 419. Tier II Assessor
training was developed in 1998.

1997

OCWTP developed with assistance from a grant by the Columbus Foundation a
comprehensive Preservice Curriculum for foster/ kinship/adoptive caregivers.

1998

Child Welfare League of America (CWLA) published the four-volume Field Guide to
Child Welfare, authored by IHS staff. Ohio PCSAs received copies financed by a grant
from the Gund Foundation.

1998

The Regional Training Centers (RTCs) established standards for 21 primary operational
areas. This provided consistency in program activities and operations.

2000

House Bill 448 codified OCWTP into state law, mandating critical components and
assuring the program’s continuing operations.

2001

By this time, 32 states and 6 provinces had joined the group of child welfare programs
modeling their training program after Ohio’s competency –based system.

20012002

OCWTP initiated a comprehensive Statewide Developmental Assessment that was
disseminated in 2003. This assessed the current work environment, the composition
and needs of client population, changes in the principles of “best practice” and factors
The University Partnership Program (UPP) was established to provide a standardized
curriculum of study to prepare social work students for careers in public child welfare.
It was launched by 2 universities in 2002 and expanded to include 7 universities in
2003. This was the result of over 10 years of work by the University Partnership
Committee composed of representatives from OCWTP, public and private Ohio
universities, PCSAO, and public children services agencies (PCSAs).

2004

OCWTP assumed responsibility for coordinating and financing foster caregiver training
throughout the state for PCSAs. This included both pre-service and ongoing training
requirements. OCWTP developed a standardized 24 hour Preservice curriculum to
comply with current State foster care rules.

2004

OCWTP began the development of program evaluation methods to measure the
transfer of learning from the classroom to the job.

2005

OCWTP convened a workgroup to update policies and procedures related to the
recruitment, approval, development and monitoring of trainers.

2006

Ohio’s Core Curriculum for new caseworkers, supervisors and managers underwent
major revisions and rigorous field –testing. New learning labs on critical casework
skills was implemented along with piloting online training to provide “just-in-time”
learning for staff and foster/adoptive caregivers.

2006

The OCWTP embraced the ongoing and emendatory process of evidenced-based
practice (EBP). A work team formed to provide leadership in the creation of a plan of
action to educate the system about EBP; to make recommendations for necessary
policy and program changes; to collaborate with the members of the University
Consortium and to develop needed resources.

2007

The OCWTP prepared to transition its current paper evaluation format to the online
learning management system.

2007

The OCWTP purchases software from TEDS Corporation to begin development of “ETrack” – the OCWTP’s first online Learning Management System (LMS).

2008

OCWTP facilitated a taskforce convened by PCSAO to develop comprehensive
screening standards for Ohio.

2008

Ohio was found to be in substantial conformance with the CFSR requirement to
ensure child welfare professionals in Ohio received the training in the knowledge and
skills needed to effectively perform their jobs.

2008

The OCWTP made a commitment to begin including evidenced-based principles to all
aspects of the training system.

2009

The OCWTP began the process of reviewing and updating all specialized and related
workshops offered to child welfare staff and foster caregivers/adoptive parents. More
than 1000 workshops were submitted to the review process.

2010

Competencies for trainers were developed.

2010

The OCWTP is gearing up for the projected rollout of its first-ever online learning
management system, E-Track.

2011

The OCWTP integrated alternative delivery methods such as distance learning and
Guided Application and Practice (GAP) sessions, throughout the training system.
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Introduction:
This document outlines the current fiscal components of the Ohio Child Welfare
Training Program (OCWTP). The purpose of the document is to educate public children
services agencies (PCSAs) about OCWTP finances and how the money is budgeted. The
document provides an overview of how OCWTP has evolved over time, and also
summarizes program outputs for calendar year 2010.

History:
In the mid 1980s, the Ohio Department for Human Services (now ODJFS) established
the Ohio Committee for Child Welfare. This group of child welfare professionals was
charged with the responsibility of identifying strategies to improve Ohio‘s child welfare
system. One of their recommendations was to establish a standardized statewide inservice training program. The Roe versus Staples lawsuit and a major sexual abuse case
further supported this initiative. As a result of these converging events, OCWTP was
formed in November 1985. The program was structured to be a collaborative effort of
ODHS and the Public Children Services Association of Ohio (PCSAO). ODHS contracted
with the Institute for Human Services (IHS) to serve as the State Training Coordinator
for administration and development for the first eight months. Subsequently, the State
Coordinator was selected after competitive bid. ODHS contracted with PCSAs

in

Athens, Cuyahoga, Franklin, Greene, Guernsey, Hamilton, Lucas, and Summit counties
to house and administer eight Regional Training Centers (RTCs).
Before 1985, the child welfare training monies in Ohio were divided among each of the
88 counties and each PCSA provided whatever professional training it could afford for its
staff. In 1985, the counties earmarked a portion of their federal funds for staff
development to ODHS so that this pooled money could be used more effectively and
efficiently to develop and deliver child welfare training regionally. All 88 counties could
receive more and better training for money by pooling resources and providing training
regionally.
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Counties formulated and implemented two program strategies to assure that OCWTP
would be responsive to county input and needs on a long term basis. The first strategy
was to require OCWTP to develop and deliver its training based upon the training needs
of county staff. Thus, the Individual Training Needs Assessment was developed. The
second strategy was to formalize a Steering Committee for OCWTP and give it the
capacity, authority and responsibility to act representatively and collaboratively to
coordinate ongoing development, administration and delivery of child welfare training to
all 88 PCSAs. To this day, the Steering Committee serves as the advisory and operational
decision-making body for the purpose of balancing and integrating state and county
perspectives. In 2000, these strategies, along with other critical program components of
OCWTP, were codified in law per House Bill 448.
Over the past 25 years, OCWTP has grown based on county needs, state mandates and
initiatives and PCSAO strategic plans. Curricula and resources developed by OCWTP are
determined by deliverables in the formal contract for the State Training Coordinator.
OCWTP has finalized many training curricula and resources, including Casework &
Supervisory Core, Sexual Abuse Intervention, Adoption Assessor, Foster & Adoptive
Preservice and Fundamentals of Fostering. The Field Guide to Child Welfare, a
comprehensive resource text to further enhance the content learned in the Casework
modules for both new and experienced child welfare staff, was published and distributed
to all supervisors across Ohio. It is also used as the textbook by the eight Ohio schools of
social work participating in the University Partnership Program (UPP). Adoption
Assessor training for public and private agency and probate court adoption workers was
added to OCWTP in 1996 to meet the mandates of House Bill 419. The University
Partnership Program (UPP) was placed under the auspices of OCWTP in 2002. This
program established a standardized curriculum of study in Ohio universities to prepare
social work students for careers in public child welfare. In 2004, OCWTP assumed
responsibility for coordinating and financing foster caregiver training throughout the
state for PCSAs. In addition to the ongoing development of new products and delivery
strategies, OCWTP continues to plan, schedule, deliver, administer and monitor a high
quality training program to the estimated 5,000 PCSAs child welfare managers and staff
and 7,500 PCSAs foster/ adoptive parents throughout Ohio.
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Historically, OCWTP’s primary method of delivering training services has been
classroom workshops. Beginning in 2006, OCWTP purchased or developed several
online learning modules for staff and caregivers to provide professionals with critical
information when they most needed it. Currently, OCWTP is using alternative training
delivery methods such as web-based training,

embedded self- directed learning

assignments, skill building learning labs, Tool Kits and coaching to expand its delivery
capacity and to reduce the costs for counties to travel to classroom training sessions.

When the OCWTP was initiated, RTC administrative budgets were designed to support
classroom training of child welfare staff and were not funded sufficiently to reimburse
expenses such as overhead, supplies, equipment, etc. RTC host agencies provided inkind services such as training rooms and staff. Over time, the RTC budgets were
increased based on dollars available and negotiations with ODJFS regarding what was
needed to keep an RTC fully functioning. In 2004, a second grant was instituted with the
RTC host agencies for administration of foster/adoptive caregiver training. A formula
was established to determine the amount of these foster/adoptive administrative
budgets. The total amount of money available was divided into two equal halves: onehalf was evenly distributed among the eight RTCs, and the remaining half was prorated
based on population census. All RTC host agencies are levy funded and are subject to
fiscal challenges for local match money should their levies fail. Some RTC host agencies
have limitations due to county operations, auditor standards and inability to front money
to cover RTC expenses.
The following graphs are intended to illustrate the total amount of money allocated to
the Ohio Child Welfare Training Program and the proportional amounts allocated to
each program component. Data are provided for the 2010 fiscal year, which included
July 1, 2009 through June 30, 2010.
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OCWTP Financial Analysis - SFY 10
OCWTP has an $11.9 million budget for SFY 2010 that includes the operating costs of eight
regional training centers ($4.2 ,million), payments to vendor/coordinator IHS ($6.1 million,
including payment to trainers at $550 per diem), and miscellaneous initiatives ($1.6 million,
mostly for the university partnership program at $1 million and CAPMIS at $400k).
Here is how the $11.9 million is financed for SFY 10;
• IV-E $4.5 million (38%)
• COUNTY Hold Back Funds $4.0 million (34%)
• IV-B $2.6 million (22%)
• TANF $.5 million (4%)
• State GRF $.3 million (2%)
• Medicaid $.025 million (<.1%)

OCWTP Financing
$11.9 million
$25,401

$508,026
Medicaid

$3,986,483

$2,646,382

TANF
IV-B Part 1

$4,472,731

IV-E
State GRF

$295,000
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OCWTP Budget
The total budgeted for SFY 2010 for OCWTP was $11,934,021. The chart below represents total program
allocations and how much money is budgeted for each program.

Campus
UPP
Coordinator
$519,750
$497,250
4%
4%

RTC
Coordination
for Caregiver
Training
$1,574,045
13%

Program

IHS Admin and
Coordination
$1,331,344
11%
IHS Resource
Development
$1,936,878
16%

$6,508,848

Council on Accreditation (COA) fees for counties
TEDS – OCWTP’s Learning Management System
RTC's Child Welfare training administrative costs
RTC's Foster Parent training administrative costs
University Partnership Program admin & stipends
Campus Coordinator for UPP

$100,000
$96,855
$2,637,273
$1,574,045
$519,750
$497,250

TOTAL

RTC Coordination for
Caseworker/
Supervisor Training
$2,637,273
22%

IHS Other
$303,626
3%

Trainer Payment
$2,937,000
25%
COA & TEDS
$196,855
2%
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Annual Cost

State Training Coordinator & payments to trainers
•
IHS Admin and Coordination ($1,331,344)
•
IHS Resource Development ($1,936,878)
•
Other ($303,626)
•
Trainer Payment ($2,937,000)

$11,934,021
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1. State Training Coordinator: $6,508,848
~ Identifies deliverables in each category ~
Competitive Budget:
Management and
Coordination of OCWTP
$1,331,344
Coordination of all
OCWTP activities
Facilitation of State
Committee and all work
teams
Maintain LMS/ data
system and update data
(E-Track)
Maintenance of policy
and procedures
manuals
Contracts with and
payments to all OCWTP
trainers
Minutes, reports
Technical assistance to
trainers/RTCs

Competitive Budget:
Development of
Training Products and
Resources

Non-Competitive
Budget: Allocated
Training Days @
$550/day

Non-Competitive
Budget:
Other Costs

$1,936,878

$2,937,000

$303,626

Strategic planning,
development of annual
work plans

Caseworkers and
supervisors trainings –
2135 days

Development, pilot, and
revisions of Core
training

Foster caregivers
training – 2000 days

Orientation and
readiness resources
Curriculum
development for noncore training
Skill building and
coaching programs
Preparation,
development, and
monitoring of trainers
Training of Trainers on
use of curricula
Distance learning and
web-based modules
Maintenance of web
site
Quarterly newsletter
Training evaluation
Training needs
assessment
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Adoption Assessors
training – 660 days
CAPMIS training – 545
days
Each training day paid
at $550/day flat rate
for 6 hours of training
Trainer fees are prorated for shorter
sessions based on a 6hour day.

ODJFS Initiatives –
$50,000
Statewide Events –
$86,000
CAPMIS training
development –
$105,176
University Partners –
$62,450 State Project
Management
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1. State Training Coordinator: $6,508,848 (cond.)
State Training Coordinator Contract SYF 2010 = $6,508,848

IHS Admin and
Coordination
(Competitive)
$1,331,344
20%

Trainer Payment
(Non-Competitive)
$2,937,000
45%

IHS Resource
Development
(Competitive)
$1,936,878
30%
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These graphs illustrate State Training
Coordinator funding by program area.

Trainer Payments by Training Area
SYF 2010 = $2,937,000

CAPMIS
$299,750
10%
Other
(Non-Competitive)
$303,626
5%

Foster Care
& Adoption
Assessor
$363,000
12%

Foster Caregivers
$1,100,000
38%

Caseworker &
Supervisor
$1,174,250
40%
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2. RTC s Child Welfare grants for regional coordination and administration of staff and foster care training:
$4,211,318.

Staff Training Grants

Foster Care Training Grants

$339,104
$291,639
$261,957

$208,765

$114,000
$387,948

$390,960

$174,507

$402,797
$345,793

$358,814
$298,221

$89,030
$235,157

CORTC
$727,052
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$682,599
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NCORTC
$664,754

SWORTC
$554,558

WORTC
$472,814

NWORTC
$472,728

SEORTC
$324,187

$95,043

$217,583

ECORTC
$312,626
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Comparison
RTC Staff Training Funding levels compared to Census
Funding by RTC
Coordination for
Staff Training = $2,637,273

WORTC
$358,814
14%

WORTC
576
12%

CORTC
$387,948
15%

ECORTC
$217,583
8%

SWORTC
$345,793
13%
NCORTC
$402,797
15%

SEORTC
$235,157
9%
NWORTC
$298,221
11%

NEORTC
$390,960
15%

Staff Census by RTC*
N = 4,716 staff**

SWORTC
664
14%
SEORTC
208.5
4%

NWORTC
457
10%

*Provided by RTCs - February 2011
**Census Data includes Direct Service Workers, Line Supervisors, Middle Managers, and Executive Directors
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CORTC
883
19%
ECORTC
205
4%
NCORTC
706
15%
NEORTC
1017
22%
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Comparison
RTC Caregiver Training Funding levels compared to Census
Funding by RTC
Coordination for
Caregiver Training = $1,574,045
WORTC
$114,000
7%
SWORTC
$208,765
13%

WORTC
972
13%

CORTC
$339,104
22%

SEORTC
$89,030
6%

NEORTC
$291,639
18%

*Provided by RTCs - February 2011
**Census Data includes Foster and Adoptive Parents
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NCORTC
$261,957
17%

CORTC
1125
15%
ECORTC
769
10%

SWORTC
1145
16%

ECORTC
$95,043
6%
NWORTC
$174,507
11%
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Caregiver Census by RTC*
N = 7,438 caregivers*

NCORTC
387
5%
SEORTC
655
9%
NWORTC
579
8%

NEORTC
1806
24%
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3. University Partnership Program: $519,750.
This covers mandatory fees and administrative costs to the 8 universities and stipends for UPP
graduates who become PCSAs employees. The graph below outlines the dollars allocated.

School

Amount $

University of Akron

123,250

Cleveland State

123,250

University of Cincinnati

131,000*

Ohio University

123,250

University of Toledo

123,250

Ohio State

146,500*

Wright State

123,250

Youngtown University

123,250

*These two schools take MSW students in addition to BSW students which accounts for the higher amounts.

4. Campus Coordinators for University Partnership Program: $497,250.
This pays for the activity or function of a dedicated staff person at each university to serve as mentor and
advisor for the students and as a liaison between the school and the PCSAs that take students for field
placements.

5. Systems Excellence: $100,000.
These funds are allocated for the Council on Accreditation (COA) certification process to assist counties
with costs and technical assistance of achieving COA accreditation.

6. TEDS: $96,855.
TEDS is the software and hosting vendor behind E-Track, which is OCWTP’s online learning management
system. $49,000 is allocated for an annual reoccurring maintenance fee and covers software updates,
patches and technical support. The remaining amount is negotiated annually as needed for Ohio’s specific
software development and consultation needs
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2010 Calendar Year
Training Workshops
and Hours

4,687

...

2011

Workshops Provided

12,286

Hours for Caseworker Staff

10,534

Hours for Foster/ Adoptive Parents

22,820

Hours of Training Provided

RTC

Number of
Workshops

Training
Hours

Staff Hrs.

Foster/
Adoptive
Hrs

Athens

Southeast

365

1712

922

790

Cuyahoga

North
Central

646

3320

1951

1369

Franklin

Central

729

3948

1858

2090

Greene

Western

472

2392

1406

986

Guernsey

East
Central

403

1879

985

894

Hamilton

Southwest

628

2742

1431

1311

Lucas

Northwest

433

1946

897

1049

Summit

Northeast

974

4531

2486

2045

ALL STATE
TRAINING

37

350

350

0

TOTAL

4,687

22,820

12,286

10,534

12
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2010 Calendar Year
Total # of Attendees Trained
Host
Agency

RTC

...

22,905

# of Staff*

45,113

# of Foster/Adoptive Parents*

68,018

Total Staff and Caregivers*

Number of
People Trained

Staff

Foster
Parents

Athens

Southeast

3,892

1,184

2,708

Cuyahoga

North
Central

9,567

3,303

6,264

Franklin

Central

10,300

4,154

6,146

Greene

Western

6,630

2,556

4,074

Guernsey

East
Central

4,630

1,412

3,218

Hamilton

Southwest

10,217

2,819

7,398

Lucas

Northwest

7,095

2,058

5,037

Summit

Northeast

15,204

4,936

10,268

ALL STATE TRAINING

483

483

0

TOTAL

68,018

22,905

45,113

The cost per person trained per contact hour was approximately $21.67 in 2010.
* Represents duplicated count of participants.
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2011

Fiscal White Paper

OCWTP Fiscal Work Group Members:
PCSAO Rhonda Reagh
ODJFS Jennifer Justice, Dan Shook & Leroy Crozier
RTCs Dale Hotaling, Mark McMillian & Julia Harrison
Athens County Children Services Andrea Reik
Franklin County Children Services Jack Edwards
IHS Judy Rycus, Mary Kay Hawkins & Pam Quigley
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2011

OCWTP Regional Training Centers
Lake
Fulton

Williams

Ashtabula

Lucas
Ottawa
Geauga
Cuyahoga

Defiance

Sandusky

Wood

Henry

Erie
Trumbull

Lorain
Portage

Huron

Seneca

Paulding

Medina
Summit

Putham

Mahoning

Hancock
Ashland
Wyandot

Van Wert

Crawford

Wayne

Stark

Richland

Allen

Columbiana

Hardin

Mercer

Marion

Auglaize

Holmes

Carroll

Morrow
Tuscarawas

Jefferson

Knox

Logan
Shelby

Union

Coshocton

Delaware

Harrison

Champaign

Darke

Licking

Miami

Guernsey
Clark

Belmont

Muskingum

Franklin
Madison

Noble
Preble

Montgomery

Fairfield
Greene

Monroe

Perry

Pickaway

Morgan

Fayette

Hocking
Butler

Warren

Washington

Clinton

Ross
Athens

Vinton
Hamilton

Highland
Clermont

Pike

Meigs
Jackson

Brown
Adams

Gallia

Scioto

Lawrence

OHIO CHILD WELFARE 8 REGIONAL TRAINING CENTERS
Central Ohio RTC - Franklin County
East Central Ohio RTC - Guernsey County
North Central Ohio RTC - Cuyahoga County
Northeast Ohio RTC - Summit County
Northwest Ohio RTC - Lucas County
Southeast Ohio RTC - Athens County
Southwest Ohio RTC - Butler County
Western Ohio RTC - Greene County

July 2012

Ohio Child Welfare Training Program
Ohio Revised Code Sections

5101.141 Administering federal payments for foster
care and adoption assistance.
(A) As used in sections 5101.141 to 5101.1410 of the Revised Code, “Title
IV-E” means Title IV-E of the “Social Security Act,” 94 Stat. 501, 42 U.S.C.
670 (1980), as amended.(1) The Ohio child welfare training program
established under section 5103.30 of the Revised Code;(2) The university
partnership program…

5103.031 Preplacement training.
Except as provided in section 5103.033 of the Revised Code, the department
of job and family services may not issue a certificate under section 5103.03
of the Revised Code to a foster home… the department of job and family
services under section 5103.038 of the Revised Code or preplacement
training provided under division (B) of section 5103.30 of the Revised Code…

5103.033 Training required where child was less than
six months of age at time of temporary custody
agreement.
(A) The department of job and family services may issue or renew a
certificate under section 5103.03 of the Revised Code to a foster home…
preplacement training program approved by the department of job and
family services under section 5103.038 of the Revised Code or preplacement
training provided under division (B) of section 5103.30 of the Revised Code…

5103.036 Accepting training from other programs.
(A) For the purpose of determining whether a prospective foster caregiver or
foster caregiver has satisfied the requirement of section 5103.031 or
5103.032 of the Revised Code…(2) The Ohio child welfare training program
pursuant to divisions (B) and (C) of section 5103.30 of the Revised Code.(B)
A recommending agency may require that a prospective foster caregiver or
foster caregiver…
Source: LAWriter.com
For OCWTP Orientation for New Members, July 2012
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Ohio Child Welfare Training Program
Ohio Revised Code Sections
5103.0312 Reimbursement of caregivers for training
courses.
…sum for attending a preplacement training program operated under section
5103.034 or 5103.30 of the Revised Code and shall reimburse the foster
caregiver a stipend for attending a continuing training program operated
under section 5103.034 or 5103.30 of the Revised Code. The amount of the
lump sum…

5103.30 Ohio child welfare training program.
The Ohio child welfare training program is hereby established in the
department of job and family services as a statewide program. The program
shall provide all of the following…

5103.301 Training made available to foster caregivers.
The Ohio child welfare training program shall make its preplacement and
continuing training provided under divisions (B) and (C) of section 5103.30
of the Revised Code available to a prospective foster caregiver or foster
caregiver without regard to the type of recommending agency…

5103.302 Private agency enrollment conditioned on
space.
The Ohio child welfare training program may condition a prospective foster
caregiver or foster caregiver’s enrollment in its preplacement and continuing
training provided under divisions (B) and (C) of section 5103.30 of the
Revised Code on the availability of space in the training…

5103.31 Program coordinator to identify competencies
needed.
Training provided under section 5103.30 of the Revised Code shall provide
the knowledge, skill, and ability needed to do the jobs that the training…case
of the training provided under divisions (D) and (E) of section 5103.30 of the
Revised Code, comply with rules adopted under section 5153.124…
Source: LAWriter.com
For OCWTP Orientation for New Members, July 2012
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Ohio Child Welfare Training Program
Ohio Revised Code Sections
5103.32 Funding Ohio child welfare training program.
(A) As used in this section:(1) “Title IV-B” means Title IV-B of the “Social
Security Act of 1967,” 81 Stat. 821, 42 U.S.C. 620, as amended.(2……1)(1)
The federal financial participation funds withheld pursuant to division (E) of
section 5101.141 of the Revised Code in an amount determined…

5103.34 Department to monitor training program.
The department of job and family services shall monitor and evaluate the
Ohio child welfare training program to ensure that the program
satisfies…evaluation, the department shall ensure that the training provided
under section 5103.30 of the Revised Code meets all of the requirements of
section 5103.31…

5103.35 Training coordinator.
Each fiscal biennium, the department of job and family services shall
contract with an entity to serve as the Ohio child welfare training program
coordinator. The department shall select the entity…

5103.36 Biennial request for proposals as training
coordinator.
The department of job and family services shall develop and issue or cause
to be issued a request for proposals for an entity to serve as the Ohio child
welfare training program coordinator.

5103.361 Requests for proposals to serve as training
coordinator.
(A) Except as provided in division (B) of this section, the request for
proposals required by section 5103.36 of the Revised Code shall be
developed and issued before the beginning of each fiscal biennium. (B) The
department is not required to develop and issue or cause to be issued the
request…

Source: LAWriter.com
For OCWTP Orientation for New Members, July 2012
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Ohio Child Welfare Training Program
Ohio Revised Code Sections
5103.362 Reviewing responses to request for
proposals.
After considering recommendations from the individuals solicited under
section 5103.363 of the Revised Code, the department of job and family
services shall determine which of the proposals received in response to a
request for proposals issued under section 5103.36 of the Revised Code
meet the requirements of the request.

5103.363 Consultation and recommendation duties.
The director of job and family services shall solicit representatives from all of
the following organizations to perform the consultation and recommendation
duties under sections 5103.36 and 5103.362 of the Revised Code:(A)
Regional training centers established under section 5103.42…

5103.37 Training coordinator for child welfare training
program - duties.
The Ohio child welfare training program coordinator shall do all the following
pursuant to the contract entered into under section 5103.35 of the Revised
Code:(A) Manage, coordinate, and evaluate all of the program’s training
provided under section 5103.30 of the Revised Code…

5103.39 Training program steering committee.
The director of job and family services shall establish the Ohio child welfare
training program steering committee. Sections 101.82 to 101.87 of the
Revised Code do not apply to the committee. Effective Date: 09-21-2006

5103.391 Appointment of members.
The director of job and family services shall appoint all of the following to
serve on the Ohio child welfare training program steering committee…

Source: LAWriter.com
For OCWTP Orientation for New Members, July 2012
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Ohio Child Welfare Training Program
Ohio Revised Code Sections
5103.40 Ohio child welfare program steering
committee.
The Ohio child welfare training program steering committee shall do all of
the following… training that the program provides pursuant to divisions (D)
and (E) of section 5103.30 of the Revised Code;(E) Review curricula created
for the training provided under section 5103.30 of the Revised Code; (F)
Provide the department recommendations regarding the curricula reviewed…

5103.41 Designating training regions.
Prior to the beginning of the fiscal biennium that first follows October 5,
2000, the department of job and family services, in consultation…shall
contain only one regional training center established and maintained under
section 5103.42 of the Revised Code.

5103.42 Maintaining regional training centers.
Prior to the beginning of the fiscal biennium that first follows October 5,
2000, the public children services agencies of Athens, Cuyahoga, Franklin,
Greene, Guernsey, Hamilton, Lucas, and Summit counties shall each
establish and maintain a regional training center. At any time after the
beginning of that biennium…

5103.422 Regional training center's responsibilities.
A regional training center’s responsibilities shall include all of the
following:(A) Securing facilities suitable for conducting the training provided
under section 5103.30 of the Revised Code;(B) Providing administrative
services and paying all administrative costs related to the conduct…

5153.122 Caseworker in-service training.
Each PCSA caseworker hired after January 1, 2007, shall complete at least
one hundred two hours of in-service training during the first
year…participated in the university partnership program described in division
(E) of section 5101.141 of the Revised Code. The training shall consist…

Source: LAWriter.com
For OCWTP Orientation for New Members, July 2012
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Ohio Child Welfare Training Program
Ohio Revised Code Sections
5153.123 Caseworker supervisor in-service training.
Each PCSA caseworker supervisor shall complete at least sixty hours of inservice training during the first year of the supervisor’s continuous
employment as a PCSA caseworker supervisor.

5153.124 Rules implementing training requirements.
…family services shall adopt rules as necessary to implement the training
requirements of sections 5153.122 and 5153.123 of the Revised Code. (B)
Notwithstanding sections 5103.33 to 5103.422 and sections 5153.122 to
5153.127 of the Revised Code, the department of job and family services
may…

5153.125 Determining caseworker's training needs.
Each PCSA caseworker supervisor shall work with each PCSA caseworker the
supervisor supervises to determine the caseworker’s training needs in
accordance with, and ensure the caseworker’s compliance with, the training
requirements of section 5153.122 of the Revised Code. Once every two
years…

5153.127 Collect and maintaining data from individual
training needs assessment forms.
The executive director of each public children services agency or a person
designated by the executive director shall collect and maintain the data…
completed assessments to the regional training center established under
section 5103.42 of the Revised Code for the training region the agency…

Source: LAWriter.com
For OCWTP Orientation for New Members, July 2012
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Ohio Department of Job and Family Services (ODJFS)
Establishes broad training program goals.
Establishes funding levels and acquires funding for all administrative and
training costs of the training system.
Defines and establishes roles and responsibilities of the State Training
Coordinator operations and Regional Training Centers; formalizes performance
expectations through contractual agreements with State Training Coordinator
and Regional Training Centers.
Develops and issues the Request for Proposal for the State Training Coordinator.
Formulates and files Administratiove Rules or seeks legislative mandates, when
appropriate to standardize and achieve minimal training requirements.
Monitors contractual compliance of Regional Training Centers and State Training
Coordinator.
Appoints permanent representatives to the Central Steering Committee. Assures
coordination of all training and training program activities with ODJFS
initiatives, policies ,rules and operational guidelines.
Participates in all Central Steering Committee meetings, planning retreats, and
training retreats; assigns ODJFS representatives to all work teams.
Participates fully in collaborative decision making process of the Central Steering
Committee.
Collaborates with the Public Children Service Association to support the role of
the training program throughout the 88 counties.
Communicates information from the Central Steering Committee to other key
ODJFS staff to promote coordination with other ODJFS initiatives and programs.
Coordinates training program activities with other ODJFS training initiatives to
prevent duplication of effort and to promote the most effective use of the training
resources.
Works collaboratively with the OCWTP representatives

© Institute for Human Services, Revised July 2011. May not be reproduced without permission.

Responsibilities of Public Children’s Services Association of Ohio (PCSAO)

Participates in a partnership between the Ohio Department of Job and Family
Services, the eight Regional Training Centers, and the State Training Coordinator
to do long range visioning, strategic planning, and resource allocation for the
Ohio Child Welfare Training Program.
Co-chairs the Central Steering Committee meetings; participates in planning
retreats; represents the needs and interests of constituent counties in Steering
Committee decisions.
Informs OCWTP members regarding child welfare legislation, policies, and the
activities of the PCSAO trustees and legislative committee.
Participates fully in the collaborative decision making process of the Central
Steering Committee.
Communicates information from the Central Steering Committee and Regional
Training Centers to the 88 PCSA’s to promote coordination with other county
initiatives and programs. Advocates for the training needs of Ohio’s PCSAs.
Coordinates training program activities with other PCSAO training initiatives to
prevent duplication of effort and to promote the most effective use of training
resources.
May serve on or be consultant to subcommittees and developmental work teams
to develop, adapt, and field test competencies, training curricula, and other
training products and resources.

© Institute for Human Services, Revised July 2011. May not be reproduced without permission.

Responsibilities of Regional Training Centers (RTCs)

Participates on the Central Steering Committee; represents the needs and
interests of constituent counties in Steering Committee decisions.
Serves on subcommittees and developmental work teams to develop, adapt, and
field test competencies, training curricula, and other training products and
resources.
Identifies, interviews, and approves local trainers to train non-core workshops.
Recommends potential Core trainers. Provides technical assistance and support
to trainers; conducts on-site monitoring and evaluation.
Provides training to staff and managers of local agencies on competency-based
training, the proper use of the individual training needs assessment, and transfer
of learning. Promotes and facilitates use of the needs asessment process for all
target populations. Maintains needs assessment data for each caseworker and
supervisor employed in all PCSAs in the region. Uses compiled data to develop
quarterly training plans.
Meets regularly with staff,managers and foster care training liasions from
county agencies to solicit input on training activities, to assess and identify
training needs of PCSA staff and caregivers, to promote transfer of learning, and
to solicit evaluation feedback for use in quality control.
Develops regional training schedules; identifies and engages trainers; plans
training schedule; reviews content and curriculum outlines; assists trainers to
develop content in needed competencies.
Identifies and secures training sites; conducts registration and confirmation;
monitors training; gathers evaluation data; maintains participation and
evaluation information in training tracking data base.
Provides administrative services and pays all administrative costs related to
conducting training sessions and programs.
Maintains linkages and coordinates activities with the Ohio Department of Job
and Family Services and the State Training Coordinator.

© Institute for Human Services, Revised July 2011. May not be reproduced without permission.

Responsibilities of the State Training Coordinator (Currently IHS)
Administers, coordinates, and evaluates all OCWTP training program activities,
and any other activities necessary for the development, implementation, and
management of the OCWTP.
Identifies, reviews, and develops competencies, training curricula, needs
assessment data, technologies and forms, transfer of learning resources,
evaluation technologies, and other training resources and products for the
OCWTP.
Maintains the OCWTP trainers' pool. Recruits, screens, interviews, approves,
monitors, and evaluates trainers; approves all workshops; provides ongoing
formal training workshops and technical assistance to trainers.
Provides fiscal management and monitoring of training monies for the OCWTP.
Completes contracts and issues payments to all OCWTP trainers.
Coordinates and participates in OCWTP subcommittees and developmental
work teams.
Provides consultation and technical assistance to Regional Training Center staff.
Works jointly with the RTCs to schedule and publicize training sessions, and to
provide training materials.
Staffs the Central Steering Committee and participates in all meetings. Prepares
meeting agendas, completes minutes of all meetings.
Serves as liaison with ODJFS and local county RTCs to assure program
coordination and integration.
Plans and coordinates statewide conferences and training workshops, CSC
activities, and training events for trainers.

© Institute for Human Services, Revised July 2011. May not be reproduced without permission.

THE CENTRAL STEERING COMMITTEE
The Central Steering Committee (CSC), which is the representative planning and
decision making body for the CCBIT system, is an essential component in
assuring the ongoing effectiveness and quality of the training program. The CSC
assures that strategic planning, operational planning, decision-making, and
program evaluation are routinely conducted by the most knowledgeable and
committed people in the system. The representative nature of the group assures
that relevant information from all parts of the system is considered before
decisions are made, and that all decisions consider the diverse needs and
interests of constituent members. Conflicts are resolved by negotiation and
collaborative planning. This team approach to management also maximizes buyin from all parts of the system and provides an administrative structure that is
less vulnerable to political or staffing changes. When fully functioning, the team
advocates for policy, procedural, and other changes in the service system to help
achieve high practice standards.
A formal voting process is used to adopt standardized program procedures and
components. However, negotiation is the expected method of problem
resolution, and voting is generally for purposes of ratification rather than to
resolve conflict and disagreements among members.
Much of the work of the program is conducted by standing subcommittees of the
CSC. These subcommittees implement activities that address high system
priorities, and can include: the establishment of operating procedures or
policies; the development of curricula and other resources; the development of
systems for program monitoring and evaluation; the development of strategies
to engage and involve constituents in the training process; the development of
strategies to implement new program components; and marketing and public
relations. All subcommittees are staffed by the Central Management
Organization (or equivalent), and members include representatives from all
agency program components. Subcommittee recommendations must be
formally approved by the CSC prior to implementation.
An annual strategic and operational plan is developed by the CSC in a formal
retreat at the beginning of each program year. This plan assures that program
activities address high priority problems and needs, and assures coordination of
activities among all program components toward common goals and objectives.
The CSC is a management team, not an advisory committee. Membership
should include all persons responsible for the development, implementation,
administration, coordination, and monitoring of the training system. This
generally includes: upper level agency program managers, who have
© Institute for Human Services, 1995. May not be reproduced without permission.
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responsibility for policy and program development; training developers;
training managers; and individuals who formally represent constituent trainees.
Persons from outside the system, who might serve in an advisory capacity,
should not generally be considered permanent members of the CSC. The
involvement of key players and stakeholders in the training program is often
desirable, however, and the involvement of these persons may be formalized
through Ad Hoc subcommittees, non-voting membership, and participation on
appropriate subcommittees.
Action Steps:
• Early in the formation of the training system, members of the CSC should
be identified, appointed to membership, and trained in the technology of
managing a competency-based training system. Membership should
include: CMO staff, Regional Training Managers, training developers,
and state and local agency administrators.
• The CSC should meet monthly with formalized agendas for each meeting.
Monthly meetings are used for operational planning. CMO facilitates and
staffs these meetings.
• The CSC should meet annually in a strategic planning retreat to identify
objectives and activities for system development and implementation for
the coming year.
• The CSC develops a subcommittee structure that facilitates the
development of new program components and the collaborative
implementation of activities in the system.
Task Assignment:
• All training managers in the CCBIT system are permanent members of the
CSC and participate in all Committee meetings and functions. Other
members are appointed as appropriate.
• CMO (or equivalent operations manager) staffs the meetings, sets the
agenda with input from other members, facilitates meetings, and takes
and distributes minutes.
• Training managers and administrators who represent constituents
provide input to the CSC from the staff and managers in their assigned
areas. Site visits and telephone communications are used to update
© Institute for Human Services, 1995. May not be reproduced without permission.
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constituents regarding issues and to gather data to inform CSC
deliberations.
• State and local agency mangers provide information that assures that CSC
decisions remain consistent with both state and local policy, procedure, or
rule. CSC members can provide managers with relevant information
about systemic barriers to state-of-the-art practice in the system, can make
recommendations for system change, and can provide assistance and
support in implementing systemic changes.

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE CSC
Planning
• Conducts Annual Strategic Planning Retreat to reaffirm mission, set goals
and objectives for the program year, and to develop a step-by-step
implementation plan to guide program activities.
• Conducts ongoing operational planning. "Operational" refers to the
management and coordination of the day-to-day activities of the training
system. Operational planning includes: identifying system problems or
needs; reviewing training needs data; identifying high priority areas for
development; identifying operational barriers or problems; negotiating
strategies to promote effective coordination and collaboration among
program elements; identifying and accessing potential resources (fiscal,
trainer, and product); designing implementation strategies for new
program activities.
• Sets operational policy and procedures. This might include: ratifying a
standardized set of criteria for the selection of trainers; reviewing and
adopting competencies, core curricula, and other relevant resources;
ratifying a design and data collection methods for training evaluation;
setting policies and procedures for registration and attendance at training,
and certifying completion of training; approving system-wide transfer of
learning technologies; establishing formulas and systems to assure
equitable distribution of available resources to address highest priority
needs.
• Promotes coordination among all program elements by designing and
implementing strategies that assure open communication, collaborative
planning, and conflict resolution.
© Institute for Human Services, 1995. May not be reproduced without permission.
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Advocacy
• The CSC is the primary advocacy body for the training system. The CSC
establishes the mission, goals, and objectives for the training system, and
then designs strategies to assure the continuance of the most effective and
efficient management and delivery structure to achieve those goals and
objectives. This generally includes: providing intensive education about
the training system to stakeholders, both internal (agency staff, agency
executive level managers) and external (county government or
commissioners, legislators, funders); lobbying as a united body for
resources; requesting necessary changes in agency administrative policies
as they affect the training system; and preventing unwarranted, unilateral
changes in training system structure or function by either internal or
external stakeholders.
Monitoring and Evaluation
The CCBIT System is a self-regulating system. The CSC has responsibility for
oversight of all program activities and components; for identifying when goals
and objectives are not being met; and for identifying corrective actions.
Activities might include:
• Quarterly review of Annual Plans to assess progress, identify barriers, and
to make necessary adjustments in objectives, activities or time frames;
• To identify operational problems and to determine the contributors to
these problems, including: lack of coordination, unclear objectives,
insufficient resources, insufficient staffing, lack of clarity of roles and
responsibilities, and other barriers;
• To negotiate strategies to address identified problems, including: reprioritizing goals and objectives; reassigning responsibilities; negotiating
agreements among parties;
• To design strategies to collect and utilize relevant data to guide program
planning and to justify the continued allocation of resources for the
training system;
• To design and oversee a process that evaluates the outcomes of training
on staff learning and behavior change on the job.

© Institute for Human Services, 1995. May not be reproduced without permission.
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Consultation
Members of the CSC regularly provide consultation and technical assistance to
constituents in the service system to help them make the most effective
utilization of the training system. Activities might include:
• Conducting information briefings and/or training sessions for agency
staff on principles of competency-based training and the importance of
informed, involved consumers to the success of the training system;
• Assistance to staff in differentiating training needs from performance
problems resulting from other problems (organizational barriers,
personal/motivational issues);
• Guides agency managers in making organizational changes to promote
utilization on the job of knowledge and skills learned in training.

© Institute for Human Services, 1995. May not be reproduced without permission.
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THE OHIO CHILD WELFARE TRAINING PROGRAM (OCWTP)
WWW.OCWTP.NET

The OCWTP State Planning Committee
Ohio Department of Job and Family Services – Lisa Wiltshire (614) 466 1213
Public Children Services Association of Ohio – Scott Britton (614) 224 5802
Institute for Human Services – Judy Rycus (614) 251 6000
Regional Training Centers (below)
Foster Parent Representative – Marynell Townsend (740) 826 3456
Adoption Subcontractor – Mikki Holmes, United Methodist Children’s Home (614) 278 5914
Montgomery County – Jodie Olsvig (937) 225 4078
PCSA Representative – Traci Foley, Ashland County (419) 282 5077

Northwest
T. Swindel

(419) 213 3505
Lucas
16 counties

Sub-Contract
Adoption America
Network
(419) 469 0016

Southeast
P. Marx

(740) 592 9082

Athens
13 counties

Central
J. Harrison

(614) 278 5909

Franklin
13 counties

Sub-Contract
United Methodist
Children’s Home
(614) 278 5914

Northeast
J. Bennett

(330) 379 2003

Summit
14 counties

East Central
B. Wear

(740) 432 2355

Guernsey
10 counties

Sub-Contract
Northeast Ohio
Adoption Services
(330) 856 5582

Southwest
D. Varnado

(859) 394 4968

Butler
8 counties

Western
D. Hotaling

(937) 427 4540

Greene
13 counties

Sub-Contract
CHOICES
(937) 264 0084

North Central
M. McMillan

(216) 432 3357

Cuyahoga
1 county

Sub-Contract
Adoption Network
(216) 881 7511

IHS August 2012

